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This a day of reform. Everybody
is engaged In reforming the newspa-
pers, the newspapers are reforming the
politicians, the politicians are reform-
ing the railroads, the railroads are re-
forming the tariff magnates, the tariff
magnates are reforming the Star lard
Oil, and Standard Oil is reforming the
preachers, so the happy circle is com-
pleted, and when the bulldog of reform
finally does catch his tail' and swallow
it and turn himself inside out we shall
have a fine country.

Generally speaking, most reformers
are carrying their reform as a side line.
They make traveling expenses on it. It
doesn't cost the preachers anything to
reform the newspapers. In fact, the
preachers get a good deal of top col
umn next to reading matter space out
of it that they would hardly get if they
devoted themselves to the perseverance
of the saints and higher criticism. It
doesn't cost the politicians anything to
reform the railroads not that anyone
knows, of. The politicians keep righ
on riding on transportation from the
law department of the railroads while
whooping it up for railroad reform. And
it doesn't cost the railroad presidents
anything to be for tariff reform, and
what's more, it doesn't seem to hurt the
tariff. If the railroad magnates were
as serious about tariff reform as they
are to e that the trusts get their re
bates. . tiiere would be some tariff re
form.

Sot Loninc Mark.
And the beneficiaries of the tariff

aren't .losing much by reforming Stand-
ard Oil. Any one can reform Standard
OiL It is the punching bag in the na
tional reformatory that we all try our
muscle on. Standard Oil and its asso
ciates Ijorm a whole carnival of pleas-
ure one' round of joy for the reform-
ers. .In. one booth are the Rockefellers
and lienry Rogers and their friends,
and it costs nothing to throw at these
babies, and every time you hit a baby
in the Standard Oil booth you get n
fine c!gar. two babies two cigars, and
three babies a subscription to Every-
body's Magazine.

The only place in this bright and
more or less beautiful world where re-

form takes the hair and the hide anl
the tail thereunto appertaining is in a
newspaper office. It costs a newspaper
to , go into the reform business. If
you tackle the beef trust, brother ed-

itors, you will hear from it when you
make a contract for Vigoral and the
beef extracts. If you tackle the rail- -
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WITH SORES

Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh

Unless Viands Were Tied Wasted
toaSkeletori Awful Suffering for
Over a --Year Grew Worse Under
Doctors Skin Now Clear.

WOULD HAVE DIED
f "

BUT FOR CUTICURA.

My little son, when about a year
and a half old, began to have sores
ooma out on his face. I had a phy

sician treathim,
but the pores grew
worse. Then they
began to come on
his arms, then on
other carts of his
body, and then one
came on his chest,
'worse than the- -
others. Then I call-
ed another physi- -

cian. 8 till he grew worse. At the end
of about a year and a naif of suffering
he grew so bad I had to tie his hands
in cloths at night to keep him from
scratching the sores and tearing the flesh.

- "lie got to be a mere skeleton, and
was hardly .able to walk. My Aunt
advised me to try Cuticura Soap and
Ointment So great was her faith in
It that" she gave me a small piece of
8oap to try and a little of the Oint-
ment. I took it home without any
faith, but to please her I tried it, and ;

It scexneo to dry up tne sores a littie.
X sent to the drug store and got a

cake of the Soap and a box of the
Ointment and followed the directions,
and at the end of about two months
the acres were all well. He has
never had any sores of any kind since.

He Is -- now strong and healthy,';
actd!i can sincerely say that only tor
.your - roost wonderful remedies my

child would have died fromSrecious sores. I used only one
cake of Soap and about three boxes
of Ointment. " (signed) Mrs. Eg-.b-ert

Sheldon, R. F.D., No. 1, Wood-.vilt- e.

.Conn. April 23, 1905."
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A Positive
CURK

EJACreznBita
iCreCOlL.

: is (oieUr tktwtfi

It cleanses, .soothes
heals and protects V7the diseased mem
brase. "-- It cures Ca-

tarrh and drives
sway a Cold in the
Head quickly. Ee-- stlilYTEVtlltores he-- Senses of
Taste and SmeJL Full size SO eta., at Drug,
guts or by mail ; Trial Size 10 eta. by maiL

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York.

roads you will get a chance to see more
scenery to the square mile when' you
travel than you have been used to ob-

serving. If you tackle the politicians
they will start another paper which
won't hurt you particularly except as
it is a disgrace to the honorable pro-
fession In which you are shining. If
you whack away at Standard Oil there
in danger of losing your mica axle
grease and paraffin candles advertising
and if you are for Sunday closing you
are In danger of losing your tobacco
and cigar and malt" nutrlne advertis-
ing.

People Demand It.
- Yet you must reform something. The
people demand reform, and if they
don't get it they will stop the" paper.
After a long session of meditation and
prayer the Gazette has come to the
conclusion that the only safe thing to
reform is the Russian navy. It needs
the reform, and the czar only gets our
valuable papers through a clipping bu-

reau, and if he should decide to blis-
ter the varnish ofT several clipping bu-

reaus no one would care much. The
thing for all true reformers to do.
therefore, is to go after the czar. Did
you notice that our beloved president,
the most exalted trust buster, the

has passed a few hot
ones to the czar? That means that he
is merely getting his breath, sparring
for position in the big home fight. He
knows is won't hurt the czar, who is
always for peace anyway, and it will
give the president a chance to get his
wind in the Panama matter.

The president is a successful reform-
er. He has done many useful things
in a fine way. He has had the big na-

tional stage and has been under the
limelight for 15 years. He has won
the championship belt for four years
and has been in the heavyweight class
for a long time. More than that, he
gets his gate money regularly, wheth-
er he wins or loses, but sometimes
when the telephone in the Gazette
office is having a fit and the man with
set mouth and haughty air is in the
business office stopping his paper there
comes a funny thought to the editorial
mind. What do you suppose Roosevelt
would do if he were running the Oys-
ter Bay Tribune? Would he go right
after the gamblers and saloon keep-
ers and violators of the law who lived
in his town? Would he print the item
that showed how the local banker was
gouging In his interest account? Would
he dare to go to the court house and
get the personal property tax list and
run it? Or would he consider the larg-
er good and take his typewriter in hand
and blaze away at the practice of po-
lygamy In Utah, the Iniquity of the
fruit trust in California and the viola
tion of the game laws in Maine?

There la a DUlereaee.
It is one thing to be president, with

$50,000 a year raining on the tin roof.
whether you work or not, and quite an
other thing to be the editor of a coun
try paper in a board sidewalk town, de
pendent upon retaining the good
graces of the people for your board
and keep. There Is something inspir
ing in the sweetly solemn thought that
you don't fear Saturday night that
gives a president the courage in bust-
ing the trusts which a country editor,
knowing that the boys are tired of tak
ing orders for their week's wages on
the clothing store, some way doesn't
feel. Roosevelt is a brave man, but if
he were running a country paper and
found that the chairman of the print
ing committee in the council was get
ting a good many orders for pauper
groceries in his store, . contrary to the
letter of the statute, do "you suppose
the president would open , up in the
next week's paper and print all the
news? .

Grover Cleveland did a brave thing
In sending the troops to Chicago, but
if he had been running the Buzzards
Bay Weekly World do you suppose he
would have had the nerve to jump on
the druggist for illegal sales of liquor
whose wife came over td sit up with
the Cleveland children when they had
the scarlet. fever? Joe Cannon is sup
posed to be indifferent to public clam
or, but if he were running a little coun
try daily down in Illinois, and a lot of
idvertisers came to the office to tell
him that theyi would order out their,
ids if he didn't stop printing the
news about the smallpox and driving
trade from town, what would he do?

CheerfoJaeaa .Reauarkable.
. The eternal cheerfulness of Presi

dent Roosevelt is remarked the world
over. A man can afford to be cheerful
who doesn't have to take anything out
in trade and gets all his salary in cash
But, supposing after , he had plugged
away for 20 years making the best
possible paper for. Oyster .Bay he
should find out that a number of , bis
neighbors and best .friends en
couraging a man to come down
from New York and start a bright.
snappy paper and were telling this
youngster that if some man would just
come to Oyster Bay with a little enter
prise he would have no trouble In run-
ning Roosevelt out of town In .a year
or so, wouldn't that take the kinks out
of his grin and make his face look like
an aggravated case of . before taking?
He can preach the simple life and have
pie. for breakfast-in- " his present hjgh
estate, but If he .were "running a. coun-
try paper, there would be ..5.000 consid-
erate critics in Oyster .Bay. and vicini-
ty who .would read the files of .his .pa
per and paste things In .the .scrap,
books and throw them, up to him every
time he changed his mind.'..'."" '

And now all this brings up the. ques
tion. What are we here for, and, if .so,
at how muclT a' line? VHere we . are.
American' editors, grunting .Lour, collar
buttons off on the lever that moves the
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world, with the old handle flying up
every .few days, knocking .out our
teeth, taking 50 per cent of the legal
rate for printing, while statesmen are
taking 150 per cent of their pay; here
we are, galloping up and down the
earth, carrying other people's burdens,
bearing other people's sorrows and
taking our pay in due bills on Si. Pe-
ter, and all for what? For the fun of
getting the smell of news ink in our
noses, for the joy of ripping open the
familiar old exchanges, for the pleas-
ure of making a three-day-s' speech ev-

ery 90 days at the note counter of the
bank, for the delectation of getting
complimentary tickets to church so-

cials and for the sweet satisfaction
of being too unpopular ever to be
asked to act as pallbearers at funer-
als.

One Connotation.
It is a great business, this newspa-

per business. And reforming the world
Is a mighty happy diversion, and, If
Andrew Carnegie forgets us with , his
hero medals, there is some comfort in
knowing that as we turn to the right
when we finally go up we have our
harp check paid for by the best line of
free church advertising that ever has
teen printed in the world.

f
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Say She Was Buncoed. According
to the police. Mrs. Lucile Harrington,
who recently owned the Bijou theater,
was the victim of a plot to swindle her
out of her ready cash. She is penni-
less now after a two months' venture
in the local theatrical field, and broken
down in health as well. Her sister at
Des Moines has taken charge of her
and will try to nurse her back to
health." Mrs. Harrington was an ac-

tress. She had about $3,000 saved up
when the local proposition was repre-
sented to her as a bonanza by a certain
actress who is the wife of a piano play
er and who had been associated with
Mrs. Harrington at Chicago. The po-

lice have the names of those alleged
to have been mixed in the plot, but
there are apparently no grounds for
criminal action against them.

Policemen Investigated. Reports
having been in circulation that Police- -

The Most

Remarkable
High Class

ains
of Years Now Offered in

. PIANOS
Qf the Very

Best Grade
And at the Very

Lowest
Prices

In the Three Cities. Remember,
we guarantee to save you

$75 to $100
On each and every Piano, and
guarantee to give you as good
a Piano as you can buy, no mat-
ter where you go. Also, remem-
ber we are reducing our stock
of

Furniture 6 Stoves
Before moving, and are making
astonishingly low figures.

' J. P. AMENT,
1622 Second Avenue.

Chicago Dental
Company.
'1607J4 Second Avenue.'

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
and removal of nerves done by us, and
the best and most careful treatment
given to all cases, and nothing danger--
bus . used, like chloroform, gas, or co

' 'caine.
READ THIS:

We .have a patent thin elastic plate,
with natural gums, that fits where all
other plates would fail. We use no
cheap . material, for our work is guar
anteed to be first - class and equal to
the highest priced dentists. Call be-
fore going elsewhere.

CLEANING FREE. -
Cemeat Fillings 23e
Silver, Killings ...... &

Gold Platlna .Fllllaga ............. SOe
Gold -- Fillings, ap from XJOO

Gold Crows, 954)0 and . . 9 4JtO
Tain Elastic Plate S10.00
Red Ranker Plates, 9 dowa to...S &

Dr. Marshall,
Office, 1607" Second avenue, over

Speidel's drug store.

men Freers and Denger had been seen
carrying goods away from the Wash- -
bun-Halliga- n Coffee company's and the
Independent Baking company's estab-
lishments. Mayor Phillips conducted
an investigation which, it is announced.
completely exonerated the officers. It
appears that they were on friendly
terms with the .watchmen at the two
places mentioned and during their vis-

its to the building at night they were
treated to lunches of peanuts at the
coffee company's place and of cookies
and crackers at the baking company's.
It. is stoutly maintained that they car-
ried nothing but lunches away.

Takes Out Lien. A mechanic's lien
has been taken by Attorney Isaac Pet-ersberg- er

on the Pat Walsh building
on Fourth and Ripley street. The lien
was taken to satisfy a claim of $2,-191.-

of the Ahrens.& Ott Manufac-
turing company of Louisville, Ky. It
was for plumbiug material furnished
the Iowa Plumbing & Heating com-
pany, which recently made an assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors.

Carroll D. Wright Coming. Carroll
D. Wright, the former commissioner
of labor at Washington, and now pres-
ident of Clark college at Worcester,
Mass., win lecture at St. John's church
in Davenport, Feb. 7, taking for his
subject "Is There Any Solution of the
Labor Problem?"

Used a Razor. Henry .Wilkens and
Frank Wilkens, two brothers, were ar-
rested by Officers Atkinson, LaGrange
and Schramm and are now lodged in
the county Jail. The charge brought
against them is that of assault with in-

tent to do great bodily injury and the
informant is John Hansen, whom it is
alleged they carved with a razor In a
saloon fight.

Elks Solicit Funds. Committees are
at work representing the local lodge of
Elks, being engaged in securing sub-
scriptions towards the proposed new
Elks' club building. It is desired to
raise $30,000 in stock subscriptions, the
stock being placed at the popular price
of $25 per share. In case a sufficient
amount is pledged, plans will be pro-
ceeded with at once toward erecting
tho new building.

Obituary Record. The remains of
J. Ralph Blair, who died at Cucuatla,
Mexico, on Saturday, Jan. 20, arrived
last evening, accompanied by the be-

reaved wife and Capt. W. A. Blair,
brother of deceased. The funeral was
held at 2 o'clock this afternoon from
the home of R. E. Lindsay. 224 Pros-
pect Terrace, Rev. Cox officiating. J.
Ralph Blair was born' in Galena, 111.,

Oct. 2G, 1S62, and when a child remov-
ed with his parents to Iowa. Nineteen
years ago he went west, and in 189C
was married at Salt Lake City. He was
an electrician and held important posi-
tions with various electrical power and
light companies. For the past 10 years
he has been with Utah light companies,
making his home in Salt Lake. Six
weeks ago he left Utah for Mexico City,
hoping to regain his health. The
change was not beneficial and he grew
rapidly worse, death occurring at Cu-

cuatla, 130 miles southwest of the
City of Mexico.

Sunday evening at the home of his
daughter and son-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Abeln, across from the mile
track in Northwest Davenport,, oc-

curred the death of B. H. Lager. De-

ceased was born in Hanover, Germany,
Sept. 17, 1824, and in his early days
come to America and settled in St.
Lrfuis, later coming to Davenport,
where he enlisted as a soldier in the
civil war. Mr. Lager was a cooper by
trade and for many years was in this
business until about 20 years ago when
he retired. He is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Joseph Abeln. Mrs.
Marie Bieber of Davenport, Christina
Lager and two sons, Henry L., of Chi-
cago, and Edward Lager of Davenport.

STUDY OF UNDERGROUND

WATERS OF THE STATE

Work of Prof. J. A. Udden of Augus-tan- a

College as Member cf the
Illinois Geological Commission.

Prof. J. A. .Udden of Augustana col-

lege, member of the state geologicial
commission, has been given an impor-
tant work in plans
fpr its season's work. He will devote
his time to the study of underground
waters of the state with a view to the
determination of the limits of the various--

artesian basins and "the depth to
which it is necessary; to go to obtain
good water for municipal and other
purposes. In this work he will be as
sisted. by Edward -- Bartow, director of
the stale water survey, whose depart-
ment will make the necessary analyses
and laboratory tests.

Prof. :R. D. Salisbury of the Uni- -

vcrsity of Chicago, consulting geologist
in charge of educational work, assisted
by various others yet to be appointed,
will prepare a'series of bulletins for
use in the schools,' descriptiive of the
geography and ' geology of important
type localities within the state. So
far arrangements have been made for
such bulletins covering the lake shore
from Evanston north, the Illinois' val-
ley near Peoria, and the Mississippi
valley between Savanna and Rock
Island, and at East St.1 Louis. 'The
first of these ' bulletins is now being
prepared by Mr. Goldthwaite of North-
western university.

There's a cure .Jor, old ..age, an ex
cellent"; and thorough one.' There is
nothing sensational about jt. It is the
best the doctors can find under the cir-
cumstances. ;Holllster's Pocky Moun
tain Tea. ;35 cents, tea or tablets! T.
H. Thomas' pharmacy. " ' -
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Ordered to Establish Shore Line.
The government engineers at Rock Is-

land, have been notified to make ar
rangements to establish the shore line
in Moline, this week. The matter has
been taken up to Secretary of War Taft
and at the solicitation of prominent
men of Moline, the matter was taken
up at once so that the line might be
established before spring. All who
have 'property interests along the rivei
front will be invited to attend a confer-
ence between the government officials,
the Business Men's association and
others in order that everything may be
satisfactorily arranged. The confer
ence will perhaps be called for the lat-

ter part of the week and after this the
engineers will establish the line.

Distributes Carnations. Mrs. G. H
Mckinley, wife of the postmaster, fol-

lowed a custom which she has main
tained for four years when yesterday
she distributed carnations among the
employes in the postoffice and to
friends in honor of the birthday annl
versary of the martyr president, Wil
Ham McKinley.

Seek a Sidewalk. Residents of the
Fairview school district met Sunday
evening at the Fairview school house
with a view to providing a sidewalk
a mile in length along Colomt
avenue from the city limits to Forty-firs- t

street for the convenience of the
children who attend the school. The
funds of the district are not such as to
warrant the expense of this walk which
is now to be carried through by public
spirit and donations. The movement
is altogether for the benefit of th
children, who in the past have had
more than their share of bad walking
when the weather has been soft.

Dies in Texas. Carl Theodore Eng
died Sunday afternoon at El Paso, Tex.
of pleurisy. The remains will be
brought here for burial. He was 20
years old and leaves his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederic L. Eng, 1839 Tenth
street, two brothers. Gust and Harry,
and three sisters, Minnie and Lillie in
Moline and Mrs. Signe Plumer of Eu-

reka. Cal. He was photographer for
Deere & Mansur company until he de-

parted for the south in search of
health.

Gas Exploded. An explosion of a
gas table lamp recently installed caus-
ed consternation among the household
members of the family of T. S. Quinn
who occupy one of the second-floo- r

suites in the Ella Wehrend block, cor
ner of Twelfth street and Fourth av
enue Sunday evening. The gas had just
been lighted when the explosion oc
curred and the flame, fed through a
tube, threatened to spread with disas
ter to the entire building. One of Mrs
Wehrend's brothers chanced to be
down stairs in the laundry room at the
time, and he hastened into the cellar
and shut off the gas. A still alarm
had been sent to the Xo. 1 fire station
while he was on his way to thus effect
ually check the fire and when the truck
reached the scene the firemen had-l-it

tie to do. The walls of the room in
which the explosion took place were
blackened slightly, but this is the ex
tent of the damage.

A Liquid Cold Cure.
For coughs and colds no remedy is

equal to Kennedy's Laxative Honey
and Tar the liquid cold cure. It is
different from all others better, be
cause it expells all cold from the sys
tem by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels. Gives strength to weak lungs.
Affords imediaie relief in croup, coughs.
colds, whooping cough, etc. Children
love it. Sold by all druggists.
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l CAN'T SLEEP

"

Sit up all night worry suffer
fret. v -

It's partly Jns to ptn lrg-el-

cauaciby nsrvousness. Tlrsd nervss
simply rsbsl aad must bs sootbsd. - -

doss not deaden the nerves." It Is not
a drug but a medicine. It simply
rsstorss tbs healthy, normal nerve
action and you sleep and you g--

well.
Ncuralryllna cures nervous head-

aches ia so minutes cures neuralgia
completely tf you taHo it accordiag to
directions. Curs fuarantssd or
money refunded. s cents at drug-gis- ts

sample free from
- The Neuralgylioe Co.
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JOHN VQLK & CO.
CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

Dealers In . sLngle and double
. strength Blinds , and Moaldinss,
Veneered . and Hardwood Floori-
ng: of all kinds.
Dealer' Jn single and - double
strength Window Glass, Polish-
ed Plate,' .Beveled Yiate and
Art Glass. " (

, 311 AND 329
EIGHTEENTH STREET.

Bad Breath Gives
A Bad Character

In our daily intercourse with
peogle in both social and comrner-ciallif- e

it is absolutely essential
that one's breath should be sweet
and beyond criticism. For even
friends cannot conceal their aver-
sion to a foul breath. .

A bad breath is the result of
some stomach troubje, indigestion

, or dyspepsia.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will

make the foulest breath as sweet
as a nut.

One tablet will bring relief, one
box will effect a cure. For in-

stance here's a case in point :

"It gives me great pleasure to
testify to the merits of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. I have suf-

fered for years with dyspepsia and
stomach trouble. I was bothered
with' a sense of fullness after eat-
ing, headaches, dizziness and gen-
eral weakness, accompanied by
bad breath . and gnawing pains jn
the region of the heart. After
taking one box of Rexall Dys-
pepsia Tablets I found great relief
and am now fuliy cured. I heart-
ily recommend Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets to all who suffer with
Dyspepsia. Thomas Hardwood,

.327 E. Second St., Dayton, O."
Many of our townsmen may be

suffering' as was Mr. Hardwood;
if so, we will gladly give them
our personal guarantee that a
twenty-fivc-ce- nt box of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets will relieve
them or we will refund their
money.

DR. WHEN
FAIL.

Best references and
cured
Office, street,

State

the
and E.

A
The Rexall

have cut the running ex-

penses ot a family
in city. Not only
they give more for the

because of di-

rect selling plan one
between thefirofit and yourself) but

you take no chances we
take them all.

If you arc troubled from
any ailment tell
us what it i and will
give you the particular
Rexall that will
benefit you. lf it doesn't
do all you expect it we
will . refund you your
money.

United Com-
pany's plan of selling their
200 Rexall Remedies, one
for each ill. reduces the
cost of producing; not by

the quality, but
by cutting off

fronts and
The Rexall

for every-
thing that m
pharmacy at the lowest
prices.

T. H. THOMAS, Druggist
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When In Doubt

Health Is life's greatest luxury. If you want health, consult Dr. Walsh, g
most in Chronic, Nervous Diseases of tt

. men and women. 2

EXAMINATION FREE.
WALSH CURES OTHERS

highest

DR. J. E.

of Chlcso,
St.

ARE THE

you calL write. Hun- -

McCuliough building,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, sleeplessness, weakness, men. falling memory,
delusions, catarrh, asthma, blood diseases,

scrofula, piles and kidney diseases.
WOMEN suffering from nervous exhaustion, headache, backache, consti-pation, neuralgia, of heart, or any other disease peculiarto the sex consult Dr. Walsh and get tbs benefit his vast

,

VOU KNOW that Dr. Walsh Is the only specialist who ever remained Idover two years. You also know that he has been located in
11 years. You must know that Dr. Walsh remainshe cures his patients.

VIBRATION AND ELECTRICITY Twenty has madeDr. Walsh a master of these methods of curing1 chronic diseases. He uses
all including- Faradism. Cataphoresls,

Static and High Currents.
VARICOCELE is a frequent cause of nervous and physical dec-line-. Whytreat with others when can positively cure you In from one tothree
DR. WALSH'S PRICES FOR TREATMENT

many

their

forms

REACH OF ALL.
TTiB OP YOUR HEALTH is a vital one. therefore you
alto il to place your case in the hands of those who have had little or nopractical in the treatment of chronic diseases.
DR. WALSH'S large private practice and extensive as

of St. Anthony's hospital, together with the fact that hehas cured hundreds who were incurable by others during
11 years he has been in proves conclusively thatbe Is the specialist that you should If you want to get well.

ONLY CASES TAKEN.

dreds bv maiL
p. m. 124 West .Third
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' to go at low because there Is vvrong
with It The are good, the colore
but we must clean our shelves for the new season's stock.

prices are as low. the lowest Mood

permit. ;

WALL PAPER

SA
ROCK ILL.

Under the Law. 4

Money Loaned on Personal or Real Estate

. Phil
H. P. Hull, V(ce
P. Cashier.

Began business July 2, 1870,
occupies S. corner of Mitch-

ell & Lynde's building.

REASON
Remedies

our do

money
(only

whatever,
we

Remedy

ot

The Drug

reducing
all

unnecessary

Remedies stand
is

Davenport's successful specialist

Consult the Best

fell

WALSH,

Formerly
ofAnthony's Hospital.

WITHIN

If cannot

Is.

of
mental dyspepsia, bronchitis,

palpitation the
should of ex-

perience.

the trl-citi- es

Davenport permanent-ly because
years' experience

of electricity, Galvanism.
Sinusoidal, Frequency

months we
treatments?

QUESTION cannot
experience

pronounced
the located Davenport,

consult
CURABLE

of credentials.
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Miles of WgiliflPaper
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